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1. Thinking about walking… 

The Gospel Reading for the Third Sunday of Easter is the account of two 

disciples on the Road to Emmaus that first Easter Morning. They set out grief 

stricken following the crucifixion of Jesus; a stranger starts to walk beside them 

and by the end of their journey, having left feeling hopeless and grief stricken… 

well… you can read it for yourself – please see page 5 – and Luke 24: 13 to 35. 

Today our Bishop, Bishop Rose Hudson-Wilkin, lead a service on BBC1 and 

shares her thoughts on this passage from Luke. You will find it here: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000hrf1/sunday-worship-third-sunday-of-easter 

 

And Lay Minister Tracy has written a reflection for us about walking in circles 

during the Coronavirus outbreak – you can read it on Page 9, or  listen to it on 

Soundcloud. 

There are other links in here too. 

We hope you enjoy walking alongside the congregation at St. Michael’s and 

our worship team this Easter Season. 

Best wishes, 

Revd Lesley Jones  

Team Vicar 

 

Walking to Emmaus 

By Helge Boe 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000hrf1/sunday-worship-third-sunday-of-easter
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2. Poetry Links 

 

A Sonnet 15 – Emmaus 1 by Malcolm Guite 

 

From his website: https://malcolmguite.wordpress.com/ 

Luke 24:17 ‘He asked them, “What are you discussing together as you walk 
along?” They stood still, their faces downcast’. 

  

And do you ask what I am speaking of 
Although you know the whole tale of my heart; 
Its longing and its loss, its hopeless love? 
You walk beside me now and take my part 
As though a stranger, one who doesn’t know 
The pit of disappointment, the despair 
The jolts and shudders of my letting go, 
My aching for the one who isn’t there. 
  
And yet you know my darkness from within, 
My cry of dereliction is your own, 
You bore the isolation of my sin 
Alone, that I need never be alone. 
Now you reveal the meaning of my story 
That I, who burn with shame, might blaze with glory. 
 
From Parable and Paradox 

 

You can also listen to Malcolm read this sonnet, 

and more, here: 
https://malcolmguite.wordpress.com/2016/03/29/two-new-

sonnets-for-the-road-to-emmaus/ 
 

https://malcolmguite.wordpress.com/2016/03/29/two-new-sonnets-for-the-road-to-emmaus/
https://malcolmguite.wordpress.com/2016/03/29/two-new-sonnets-for-the-road-to-emmaus/
https://malcolmguite.wordpress.com/2016/03/29/two-new-sonnets-for-the-road-to-emmaus/
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3.  Reflecting on Hymns 
Often, we can spend time with the words of hymns - especially during Holy Week - and gain 
a new perspective of Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  Here is a suggestion for The Third Sunday 
of Easter from Revd Lesley:  
 

1  Alleluia! Sing to Jesus; 
His the scepter, His the throne. 
Alleluia! His the triumph, 
His the victory alone. 
Hark! The songs of peaceful Zion 
thunder like a mighty flood; 
"Jesus out of ev'ry nation 
has redeemed us by His blood. 

2  Alleluia! Not as orphans 
are we left in sorrow now. 
Alleluia! He is near us; 
faith believes, nor questions how. 
Though the cloud from sight received Him 
when the forty days were o'er, 
shall our hearts forget His promise, 
"I am with you evermore"? 

3  Alleluia! Bread of heaven, 
here on earth our food, our stay. 
Alleluia! Here the sinful  
flee to You from day to day. 
Intercessor, Friend of sinners, 
earth's Redeemer, hear our plea 
where the songs of all the sinless 
sweep across the crystal sea. 

Author: W. Chatterton Dix (1866) 

 
 

You can also listen to the hymn 

here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=FTrClYH1Yw4 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTrClYH1Yw4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTrClYH1Yw4
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4. Bible Readings  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Second Reading is: 

Luke 24: 13-35 

The Walk to Emmaus 
13 Now on that same day two of them were 

going to a village called Emmaus, about 

seven miles[a] from Jerusalem, 14 and talking 

with each other about all these things that 

had happened.  

15 While they were talking and discussing, 

Jesus himself came near and went with 

them, 16 but their eyes were kept from 

recognizing him. 17 And he said to them, 

‘What are you discussing with each other 

while you walk along?’ They stood still, 

looking sad.[b]  

 
 

 

18 Then one of them, whose name was 

Cleopas, answered him, ‘Are you the only 

stranger in Jerusalem who does not know 

the things that have taken place there in 

these days?’ 

 

 

 

 

Our First Reading is Acts: 14a, 36-41 
 

Peter Addresses the 
Crowd 
14 But Peter, standing with the eleven, 

raised his voice and addressed them: 

‘Men of Judea and all who live in 

Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and 

listen to what I say. 

36 Therefore let the entire house of Israel 

know with certainty that God has made 

him both Lord and Messiah,[a] this Jesus 

whom you crucified.’ 

The First Converts 
37 Now when they heard this, they were 

cut to the heart and said to Peter and to 

the other apostles, ‘Brothers,[b] what 

should we do?’ 38 Peter said to them, 

‘Repent, and be baptized every one of 

you in the name of Jesus Christ so that 

your sins may be forgiven; and you will 

receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39 For 

the promise is for you, for your children, 

and for all who are far away, everyone 

whom the Lord our God calls to 

him.’ 40 And he testified with many other 

arguments and exhorted them, saying, 

‘Save yourselves from this corrupt 

generation.’ 41 So those who welcomed 

his message were baptized, and that day 

about three thousand persons were 

added. 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-25995a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-25999b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2%3A+36-41&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-26975a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2%3A+36-41&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-26976b
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19 He asked them, ‘What things?’ They 

replied, ‘The things about Jesus of 

Nazareth,[c] who was a prophet mighty in 

deed and word before God and all the 

people, 20 and how our chief priests and 

leaders handed him over to be 

condemned to death and crucified him.  

 

21 But we had hoped that he was the one 

to redeem Israel.[d] Yes, and besides all 

this, it is now the third day since these 

things took place. 22 Moreover, some 

women of our group astounded us. They 

were at the tomb early this morning,  

 

 23 and when they did not find his body 

there, they came back and told us that 

they had indeed seen a vision of angels 

who said that he was alive. 24 Some of 

those who were with us went to the 

tomb and found it just as the women had 

said; but they did not see him.’ 

 

25 Then he said to them, ‘Oh, how foolish 

you are, and how slow of heart to believe 

all that the prophets have 

declared! 26 Was it not necessary that the 

Messiah[e] should suffer these things and 

then enter into his glory?’ 

 27 Then beginning with Moses and all the 

prophets, he interpreted to them the 

things about himself in all the scriptures. 

28 As they came near the village to which 

they were going, he walked ahead as if he 

were going on.  

 

 

 

 

29 But they urged him strongly, saying, 

‘Stay with us, because it is almost 

evening and the day is now nearly over.’ 

So he went in to stay with them.  

30 When he was at the table with them, 

he took bread, blessed and broke it, and 

gave it to them.  

31 Then their eyes were opened, and 

they recognized him; and he vanished 

from their sight.  

32 They said to each other, ‘Were not 

our hearts burning within us[f] while he 

was talking to us on the road, while he 

was opening the scriptures to us?’  

33 That same hour they got up and 

returned to Jerusalem; and they found 

the eleven and their companions 

gathered together. 34 They were saying, 

‘The Lord has risen indeed, and he has 

appeared to Simon!’ 35 Then they told 

what had happened on the road, and 

how he had been made known to them 

in the breaking of the bread. 

Footnotes: 

g. Luke 24:13 Gk sixty stadia; other 
ancient authorities read a hundred and 
sixty stadia 

h. Luke 24:17 Other ancient authorities 
read walk along, looking sad?’ 

i. Luke 24:19 Other ancient authorities 
read Jesus the Nazorean 

j. Luke 24:21 Or to set Israel free 
k. Luke 24:26 Or the Christ 
l. Luke 24:32 Other ancient authorities 

lack within us 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-26001c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-26003d
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-26008e
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-26014f
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#en-NRSVA-25995
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#en-NRSVA-25999
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#en-NRSVA-26001
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#en-NRSVA-26003
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#en-NRSVA-26008
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSVA#en-NRSVA-26014
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5. Things to Make and Do 

Something to do from www.sermons4kids.com where you will find more resources…  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And a gentle reminder that you can find lots of puzzles on line here: https://biblepuzzles.com/ 

 

http://www.sermons4kids.com/
https://biblepuzzles.com/
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And something to make. Roxane has been doing a bit of cooking this week and shared two 
recipes with us: 

I tried the lemon drizzle cake and the taste was delicious! I had no self-raising flour or caster 
sugar and had to convert ounces to grams as well so needed a little extra baking time. Here's the 

recipe https://www.amummytoo.co.uk/the-worlds-best-lemon-drizzle-cake-recipe/?  

 

 

 
 

And these delicious Peanut Butter Cookies with only three ingredients: 

https://feelgoodfoodie.net/recipe/3-ingredient-peanut-butter-cookies/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What are the 

ingredients in these 

three ingredient 

cookies? 
Who would have thought you can 
make cookies with just three pantry 
staple ingredients! These cookies are 
gluten free and oh so delicious! 

• Peanut butter: Use smooth peanut 
butter for the best results 

• Granulated sugar 
• Egg: Free run / organic if possible 

 

https://www.amummytoo.co.uk/the-worlds-best-lemon-drizzle-cake-recipe/?
https://feelgoodfoodie.net/recipe/3-ingredient-peanut-butter-cookies/
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6. Thought for the Day by Tracy Williams 

You can also hear Tracy reading her reflection here 

https://soundcloud.com/tracy-williams-584584197 
 

Have you found yourself going around in circles during lockdown? 

I go to my new study in the Conservatory, then I want tea, so I go to the kitchen, then I 

realise that I forgot my mug, So I go back to get it and then go to the kitchen again. 

 

Then I go back to the conservatory and guess what, I fancy a biscuit, so once more back 

to the kitchen and back to the conservatory. That must be a lot of my Fitbit steps for the 

day! 

 

Now the two disciples walking from Jerusalem to Emmaus were spending their time 

going round in circles too. But these were thoughtful, questioning and despairing circles. 

 

I would love to hear their actual words on that walk, maybe Why had Jesus abandoned 

them? Why had he let himself be killed? What were they meant to do with their lives 

now? 

 

Maybe asking whose fault it was or when they would see their fellow disciples again. 

 

Were they returning to Emmaus permanently, maybe just visiting, either way they were 

low, they were sad, they were confused, life had taken a sudden and very unexpected 

turn and it was difficult to make sense of it? 

 

And you know what … I think today we can understand that, all our lives have taken a 

very sudden and unexpected turn and we do not really know what is coming next. 

 

But as they were walking, someone was listening in, walking close by, near enough to 

hear and follow their debate.  

 

https://soundcloud.com/tracy-williams-584584197
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Eventually he spoke to them, he asked why they were sad and for the two men it was 

enough that the stranger took an interest in them, it distracted them, and they organised 

their thoughts to explain to him all the previous exciting days. 

 

They rather liked the stranger, he seemed to know a lot about the Jewish scriptures and 

the role of the Messiah, so when they arrived at their destination, they asked him to stay 

the night. But as they sat down to eat with him, suddenly he was no longer a stranger, 

he was Jesus, he was alive, different but alive. Then Gone. 

 

So, the two men, they upped and dashed back to Jerusalem, having walked from there 

to Emmaus, they now ran back, completing a circular route of Jerusalem to Emmaus and 

Emmaus to Jerusalem. 

 

The difference was that now they were happy, now they were relived, now they were 

excited, now they were not defeated and powerless, without purpose. No, now they 

were witnesses, their lives had changed again. 

 

I reckon that their lives and their heads were spinning – thoughts going round and round, 

feet going one way then another. 

Jesus had come beside them in their struggles, in their loss, in their questioning. 

 

They had been given the choice to invite him into their home and they did. When they 

did that, they saw who he really was, their hearts burned. 

 

Jesus was Alive, he had not left, hurt may have hidden him from view, but when they 

were at their lowest, their most in need, then Jesus was there. 

 

Now place yourself in their shoes, imaging it is you feeling confused, a bit lost, maybe 

lonely and down. I know I do at times just now. Bring your problems, your pain, your 

niggles onto the road and walk alongside the disciples, imagine sharing your concerns, 

maybe putting them into prayer.  
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Know that it is ok to not be ok, having bad days is the new normal, we all walk with 

uncertainty. But this narrative of the road to Emmaus it speaks to us, it puts us in their 

shoes and Jesus walks beside you too, just as he did beside them, he listens, he is 

concerned and he wants to sit with you, to talk with you, to be with you. 

 

All it takes to respond to this is not to send him on his way, but instead to invite him to 

stay and chat, to give him a chance to listen, to care, to explain, to love. 

 

That is the Joy of Easter, the Joy of love, the Joy of God’s gift to all of us. 

 

The certainty with which we live in the present and with which we go forwards into the 

future. 

So we can pray: 

Walk with me Jesus,  
today and every day. 
Walk with me Jesus,  
show me your love  
and your way.  
Amen. 

 

Amen. 
 

Please also see a prayer activity suggested by Tracy on the next page. 
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7. A Prayer Activity 
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8. Prayers for this Week 
 

Collect for the Third Sunday of Easter from the Church of England: 
 

Risen Christ, 
you filled your disciples with boldness and fresh hope: 
strengthen us to proclaim your risen life 
and fill us with your peace 
to the glory of God the Father. 
Amen 

 
A Prayer for use during the coronavirus outbreak from the Church of England: 
Prayers with children 
 

A Prayer for when a friend is ill 
 

Dear God, (name of friend) is ill. 
 
They are not allowed to go to school 
or come over to play. 
 
I’m sad because I miss them. 
 
They must be feeling miserable and lonely as well. 
Please be close to them. 
 
Please be with the people 
who are looking after them. 
 
Please help them to get better 
and to know that you love them. 
 
Amen 
 

You can find more prayer resources on the Church of England’s Website here: 
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer
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Please do tune in for Morning Prayer, we are here every day at 10.30,  

on St. Michael’s Facebook Page:  

https://www.facebook.com/StMichaelsSittingbourne/ 

 

 

You can download our Service Booklet for Easter by visiting: 

https://media.acny.uk/media/Morning_Prayer_for_Easter_-_pagination.pdf 

 

https://www.facebook.com/StMichaelsSittingbourne/
https://media.acny.uk/media/Morning_Prayer_for_Easter_-_pagination.pdf

